Cyclical changes in endogenous overnight creatinine clearance during the third trimester of pregnancy.
To investigate the pattern of change in endogenous overnight creatinine clearance during the third trimester, 12 healthy women with uncomplicated pregnancies were examined three times a week. Urine was collected overnight from 22.00 to 08.00 hours and analysed for creatinine. Serum was sampled in the morning and analysed for creatinine, beta 2-microglobulin, progesterone and estradiol. The general trend of creatinine clearance was parabolic with a declining level during the last month before term. A sinusoid pattern with minimum values around the time when the women would have had menstruation had they not become pregnant was superimposed on the parabolic trend. A mathematical model (parabolas overlaid with a cosine curve) was constructed and fitted to the data. The cyclical pattern was significant. Serum creatinine showed a pattern with increasing values during the last 4-6 weeks before term and cyclical changes which were also significant. In the individual case the monthly and preterm clearance decrement sometimes was over 50%. Monthly and preterm decreases in creatinine clearance may be quite normal and serial measurements of creatinine clearance are therefore necessary to determine if declining values indicate pathological falls in the glomerular filtration rate.